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Details of Visit:

Author: pauly
Location 2: Wirral
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22/1/06 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Mr.magoo's
Phone: 01516476337

The Premises:

My first visit here - nice enough big room with shower in the corner, large mirror at the end of the
bed and tv playing hard core porn in the corner. Safe enough area - certainly in the daytime.

The Lady:

Quite big lady, described as a black brazillian (think she was) with a typically largish latin bum and
smallish boobs. LOTS of black curly hair up top - shaved down below. Sorry can't remember her
exact name but the description should do it. Reasonably good looking but was told she was size
10/12 - I specifically said "is that true, she's not size 14 is she?" Told she wasn't, surprise, surprise
she is a size 14.

The Story:

Started with a real high quality massage which was very relaxing it has to be said and makes a
refreshing change from the usual quick disinterested shoulder rub. Was offerred OWO for 20 quid
extra but I was only carrying a tenner extra so on went the cover for quite a nice, relaxed BJ - really
quite lucious. Anyway into mish for a straight forward service - not brilliant but perfectly acceptable
especially following such a good massage. If you like your ladies a little larger than the waifs (not
too big by any stretch of the imagination but I do tend to go for the waifs) then you would have a
perfectly reasonable time with this lady.
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